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Introduction
The term "seal" refers to a design
that is engraved in reverse on a stone
or a metal die; it also refers to the
impression the die makes on a soft
substance like wax or paper; and it
refers as well to any other representation of the impression. Governments throughout the world have
used seals for thousands of years as
important symbols of state; in the
western world, the custom dates back
to ancient Egypt and Mesopotamia.
For a sovereign power, its great
seal-so-called because itis traditionally larger than other seals used
within the dominion-holds the utmost significance.
For over three hundred years,
South Carolina has affixed seals to
important documents of state to authenticate their legality. During the
seventeenth century, the Lords Proprietors of Carolina used a double-

sided great seal. That seal displayed
the colony's coat of arms on one side
and an arrangement of the eight
proprietors' shields on the other; it
was appended to a document by ribbons, cords, or a strip of parchment
or paper. 1 In the eighteenth century, the royal governments in
South Carolina under the first three
Georges used pendent great seals
deputed-hanging, or appended,
double-sided representations of
Great Britain 's great seal. The obverse, or front, of these seals de-

picted the king in coronation robes,
with crown, orb, and scepter, receiving a curtsy from a woman, who symbolized the province; the reverse, or
back, displayed the royal arms.
On 15 September 1775 when the
last of the royal governors, Lord
William Campbell, dissolved the
Commons House of Assembly and
retired to H.M.S. Tamar in Charlestown harbor, royal government in
South Carolina effectively ceased.
Campbell took the provincial great
seal deputed of George III with him
and left South Carolina in the control of the revolutionary Provincial
Congress and its executive Council
ofSafety. 2 Some warrants the Council issued in 1775 and 1776 bore the
signature and personal seal of Council President Henry Laurens; the
Council itself, however, lacked an
official seal. 3

3

Toward a great seal of the sovereign state
On 26 March 1776, South Carolina
adopted the constitution it would
eventually use as an independent
state. Revolutionary leaders had
hoped to reach a compromise with
Great Britain, but the delegates to
the Provincial Congress renounced
the state's allegiance to the king by
sealing the constitution with a blank
wax wafer. 4 Because the new state
lacked a public seal, the House of
Representatives resolved on 2 April:

That his Excellency the
President and Commander
in Chief, by and with the advice and consent of the Privy
Council, may and he is
hereby authorized to design
and cause to be made a
Great Seal of South Carolina and, until such a one
can be made, to fix upon a
temporary public Seal. 5

1. Presidentjohn Rutledge's coat of arms. The shield, helmet, and crest decorated his
private seal, which served as South Carolina's temporary public seal from 1776 to 1777.

The temporanJ public seal
In his memoirs, Governor John
Drayton recalled that his father, William Henry Drayton, "and some of
the Privy Council, were charged with
designing the Great Seal, and causing it to be made; and in the mean
time, a temporary public Seal was
adopted by the President and Privy
Council , for purposes of State." 6
PresidentJohn Rutledge apparently
made his personal seal-at-arms the
temporary public seal and used it on
commissions, pardons, and other
documents. "In these commissions,"
the younger Drayton wrote, "it
was called his (the President's) Seal;
but in pardons and other instruments , it was afterwards called
'The Temporary Seal of the said
Colony,' or, 'the Temporary Public
Seal. ... "'7 Recorded copies of five
pardons that Rutledge sealed between 1 May and 31 December 1776
contain sealing clauses that mention
the temporary seal, but the actual
impressions are absent. 8 Rutledge 's
seal was a little oval device, about
one inch high and three-quarters
of an inch wide. It carried a helmet,
the crest of his family arms, and an
escutcheon. One rising crescentthe crest-lay above the helmet, and
a chevron compone-two diagonal
stripes composed of rectangles-surrounded by three other crescents
decorated the esci:itcheon. 9

The palmetto fort on Sulltoan's
Island
'f

.,

It was the Revolutionary War Battle
of Sullivan's Island that inspired the
design of the great seal South Carolina would use as a sovereign state.
Sullivan's Island guarded the entrance to Charlestown harbor, and
its military importance had been recognized since the seventeenth century. Anticipating a British military
and naval expedition against South
Carolina, the Council of Safety, on 9
January 1776, had ordered the cons truction of "a strong fort and
battery" on Sullivan's Island "for defending the channel and harbour of
Charles-Town" and also ofa "temporary battery ... to defend the work.
... " 10 The fort was unique, for the
patriots built it with sabal palmetto
tree logs instead of the traditional
tabby masonry.
The sabal palmetto is native to
Sullivan's Island. The English naturalist Mark Catesby, who sojourned
in South Carolina in the 1720s, had
urged its cultivation in England:
Was the singular and specious appearance of these
trees known to the Curious,
there would need no other
excitement to the d esire of
procuring them, which with
no great difficulty may be
effected from Charles Town
in South Carolina; within
four miles of which is a little
island, six miles in circuit,
ca lled Sullivan's Island,
abounding with Pa lm etotrees of all dimen sions. 11

The idea for a fort of palmetto
came from a pa triot who suggested
it would stand up well under enemy
bombardment. 12 His identity is unknown , but the Council acted on his
notion and contracted with Cornelius Dewees to deliver:
Palmetto logs . .. not less
than ten inches diameter in
the middle, one-third to be
eighteen feet long, the
other two-thirds twenty feet
long, at such part of
Sullivan's Island as he shall
be directed; and to be al-
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lowed one shilling per foot
for all such logs so delivered- in which delivery the
utmost expedition musr be
used . 13
Work began promptly on what
the fort's commander, Colonel William Moultrie, termed the "fascine
battery"-a battery constructed of
logs bound together and built in "a
thick d ee p swamp . . . covere d
with live oak, myrtle and palmetto
trees."14 Though the building m a terial was unusual, the design was conventional-the fort formed a great

The Platform Timbers Ho ve Apparently Been
•swa llowed By the seo • Sout h of This Point.
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FORT MOULTRIE-1776.
A Reconsl ruclive View of the Southeast Bastion

2. Archaeologists at the University of South Carolina pre pared this view of the southeast bastion of the palmetto log fort as it would have appeared at the time of the battle
of Sullivan 's Island. The flag with the crescent, desig ned by Colonel William Moultrie,
is shown flying from the flagstaff on top of the bastion.
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3. On 1 June 1776, British troop transports landed about two thousand five hundred
infantry and artillery forces on Long Island-now the Isle of Palms-just north of
Breach Inlet across from Sullivan's Island. The troops were supposed to wade across
the inlet and land on Sullivan's Island to help Sir Peter Parker's troops when
they began their bombardment of the island. British plans went awry, however,
when the British discovered that Breach Inlet was too deep to ford.

square, which could hold a garrison
of one thousand, with bastions at the
four corners. The patriots set thousands of palmetto logs in "two parallel rows at sixteen feet apart, bound
together at intervals with timber
dove-tailed and bolted into the logs."
The two rows of logs rose "ten feet
6

side of the fort had been finished.
Gangs of black slaves and white mechanics, or artisans, labored to finish
the work as the patriots redoubled
their efforts to prepare for war. A
flagstaff rose from the top of the
southeast bastion, and from it there
flew a blue flag with a white crescent.
That design, which was Moultrie's,
would eventually be used for the
state flag. 16 Although the incomplete fort had not yet been named officially, it was known informally as
Fort Sullivan, Sullivan's Fort, or
Sullivan's Island Fort. 17 The garrison
held less than its complement-only
some four hundred thirty-five officers and men; twenty-two came from
the South Carolina Fourth Artillery
Regiment, and the rest were from
Moultrie 's South Carolina Second
Regiment. The battery carried an
assortment of twenty-six guns.

above the platforms ... supported by
brick pillars," and sand and marsh
clay-"tis not mud , " said Henry
Laurens, South Carolina's vice president-filled the spaces between
them. 15
As summer approached, only the
southeast front and the southwest

The Battle of Sullivan's Island
The British planned to take Sulllivan's Island, blockade Charlestown
harbor, then capture the town at a
later date. 18 On 1 June 1776, Commodore Sir Peter Parker's fleet of
fifty vessels dropped anchor along
the coast north of Charlestown.
Troop transports landed about two
thousand five hundred infantry and
artillery forces on Long Island-now
the Isle of Palms-just north of
Breach Inlet across from Sullivan's
Island. These soldiers, under Major
General Sir Henry Clinton, were supposed to cross over to Sullivan 's Island and attack the fort by land while
Parker's ships bombarded it from
the water. The British plans went

awry, however, for Breach Inlet was
too deep to ford. Thus, when Parker
moved his ships into position shortly
after 10 A.M. on 28 June and began
to bombard the island, no British
troops had landed to help him .
In the long day of artillery
exchanges that followed, the Royal
Navy enjoyed superior firepower
but failed to subdue the fort. Instead,
the fleet sustained severe damage
and many casualties. The fort's
spongy palmetto logs seemed to absorb enemy cannonballs, while the
swampy morass within the walls swallowed other shot. 19 In late evening,
the British withdrew. Morning's early
light revealed H.M.S. Actaeon stuck
fast on a shoal at the mouth of the
harbor where Fort Sumter now
stands. A quarter-century after the
Battle of Sullivan's Island, Moultrie
recalled how, after Actaeon's crew
had set her ablaze to scuttle her,
American troops had board ed the
vessel and "brought off the ships bell,
and other articles, and had scarcely
left her, when she blew up and from
the explosion issued a grand pillar of
smoke, which soon expanded itself
at the top, and to appearance,
formed the figure of a palmetto
tree." 20 Governor John Drayton
judged "This display ... peculiarly
gratefu l to the pride and fee lings of

The Battle of Sullivan's Island
marked Great Britain's first major
defeat in the War of the American
Revolution. In Philadelphia, where
the Declaration of Independence
had recently been signed, news of
the patriot victory added to the jubi-•
lation. The victorious fort was speedily christened in Moultrie's honor,
and Moultrie himself received the
rank of general.
The palmetto battery's fame
spread far and fast. "You would be
surprised,"wrote Richard Hutson of
Charlestown just after the battle, "to
see how little Impression ... [the
British balls] have made upon our

Fort. "23 A British officer reported
that ." ... The Battery was made of
Palmito trees of a springy tough Substance, So that not a Singlt Shell
could do any mischief, but what went
In at the Embrazure .... "24 The
Pennsylvania Evening Post on 23 July
exclaimed, "It is astonishing and almost incredible to think that a
palmeto log fort with twelve guns
( those were all they could bear on
the vessels) and three hundred men
should make such havock with so formidable a fleet of British vessels. "25
Henry Laurens reported that when
the news reached England, the
Queens Ware potters "immediately
struck off Mugs & other Vessels with
Gen Washington superbly mounted
on a proud Horse ofWar, in the back
Ground the palmeto Tree. "26
In 1777, Charlestown observed
the anniversary of the Battle
of Sullivan's Island. It called the
occasion Palmetto Day and celebrated with artillery volleys, military
reviews, public gatherings, and a
great banquet "given out in the open
under the palmettoes, for the militia and volunteers, their families and
friends. "27 A year later, the state issued a ten shilling currency note
decorated with a charming vignette
of the palmetto, the fort, and a view
of the battle. 28

to have been designed by Arthur
Middleton,"29 and that the seal obverse, which h ad been drawn by his
father, William H enry Drayton, "with

a pen, bearing a great similtude to
what is represented on the Seal," is
now "in the possession of his son. It,
however, contains more devices-

Carolinians; as the fort, which had
protected the town, and had obtained the victory, was principally
constructed with the stems of the
palmetto-tree. "21
To this day, one act of valor is still
remembered. At the height of the
battle , the fort's flagstaff flying
Moultrie 's flag was shot away. A
grenadier guard, Sergeant William
Jasper, rescued the blue banner, tied
it to a sponge pole, and reattached
it to the bastion. After the battle,
President Rutledge presented his
personal sword to Jasper to acknowledge the sergeant's heroism. 22

The palmetto honored

rirst design
The design of the state's first great
seal drew on the patriot's victory at
Sullivan 's Island. John Drayton
claimed that the seal reverse "is said

7

4. William Henry Drayton, a prominent
Revolutionary leader, was the state's first
chief justice. He designed the seal obverse, featuring the palmetto tree hung
with shields.
but this is easily reconciled, by
supposing, all [his father] had
designed was not deemed by
the President and Privy Council,
necessary for the Great Seal. "30 Just
where Drayton's design is today
is unknown.

William Henrv Dravton and
Brthur ffitddleton
William Henry Drayton (1742-1779)
served as the state's first chiefjustice
under the Constitution of 1776.
Arthur Middleton (1742-1787) had
helpetl"to draft the constitution and
served as a delegate to the Continental Congress, where he signed the
Declaration of Independence. The
8

5. Arthur Middleton, his wife, and child, painted by Benjamin West. Middleton
served as a delegate to the Continental Congress in 1776, where he signed the
Declaration of Independence. He is credited with designing the great seal reverse
with a picture of the goddess Spes (Hope).
two were good friends; both were
young Charlestonians, members of
wealthy planter families with stately
houses on the Ashley River; both had
been educated in England in an age
of great reverence for the classics.
Middleton had read law at the Middle Temple; Drayton had studied at
the Westminster School and Oxford.
Both were stalwart patriots and
among the more radical leaders of
the Revolution .3 1 Within days of the
battle, Chief Justice Drayton volunteered for military duty, saying " ...
I think that, at this time, while I have

no occasion to wear my gown, I
ought to wear a sword." 32
Drayton and Middleton shared an
interest in emblems and devices, and
when they served together on the
Council of Safety from 1775 to
1776, they, with other councillors,
approved the vignettes that graced
South Carolina currency. 33 In 1771 ,
Drayton had illustrated the title page
of his book, The Letters of Freeman,
&c., with a device composed of a
quill pen arid a pileus-the ancient
Roman freedman's felt hat. 34 He
probably created the decoration for

"

a £10 note of 1775, a hand holding
a drawn sword, with the motto ET
DEUDMNIPOTENS-and God almighty
-as well. 35 Middleton peppered his
correspondence liberally with classical quotations and allusions and with
pictorial and literary symbols. 36 For
most or all of the time the great seal
was being designed, he was attending sessions of the Continental Congress in Philadelphia and probably
sent his contributions by letter-certainly, he conducted a lively correspondence with Drayton. 37 Emblem
books and other illustrated works
were available to him in Philadelphia, and fellow members of the
Congress like Benjamin Franklin,
Thomas Jefferson, John Adams ,
George Wythe, and Francis Hopkinson were also involved in the design of state and federal seals. 38

The engrauer-3eorge Smithson
Most likely, the designs of the two
faces were drawn up in the three
months following the Battle of
Sullivan's Island, for on 27 September 1776, the state treasurer paid the
sum of £138. 3. 1 in silver coins "for
a Great Seal" to the state's most
prominent engraver, George Smithson, whose business was on Bay
Street in Charlestown. 39 In 1775,
Smithson had advertised in a local
newspaper:

.

He makes all Kinds ofJewellers
and Goldsmiths Work, Swords,
Cu tteaux. . . . engraves
Coats of Arms, Crests, or Cyphers on Seals or Plate; also
Copper-plates for Shop Bills,

6. Silver dies of the great seal, engraved by George Smithson of Charlestown . The
obverse has a palmetto hung with shields. The reverse shows the Roman goddess
Spes.

etc. Mourning and Wedding
Rings on the shortest Notice. 40
Smithson served as a private in the
Charlestown Militia Regiment under Captain James Bentham. Ironically, in 1778 Smithson refused to
swear the Oath of Fidelity and Allegiance to the state; he was forced to
leave, and in the summer, embarked
for the West Indies along with other
Loyalists. 41 Many years later, John
Drayton recalled Smithson bringing
to his father's house "the mould or
dye of the Great Seal . .. for his inspection." Although the younger
Drayton could not fix the date-he
thought it had not been in the winter-Smithson probably made his
visit in the spring of 1777. Smithson
engraved the matrices, or molds, on
coin silver and made the seal four
and three sixteenths inches acrossalmost the dimension of the last

royal seal, which was four and threeeighth inches across-as if to assert
equality in sovereignty. It seems
likely that he delivered the seal
to state officials in the late spring,
for on 22 May 1777, President Rutledge issued a pardon under
'the Seal of Said State"' rather than
under "the Temporary Seal" or "the
Temporary Public Seal."42 The original dies have been preserved and are
held today by the South Carolina Department of Archives and History.

Description and Interpretation
The designs on both faces of the
great seal celebrated the new state's
baptism of fire and blood, and each
element held a meaning in terms of
the battle. Governor John Drayton
described and interpreted the seal
in his Memoirs of the American Revolution, and his words have become
standard.

9

H hondon newspaper describes the 3reat Seal of 1776
On 11 February 1778, a London newspaper, the Public Ledger, printed the earliest known
published description of the great seal. It seems to have been written by a South Carolinian. The Public Ledger was bitterly opposed to the war and favored letting the American colonies go in peace. The text is as follows:
The Device for the Great Seal of South
Carolina
A Palmetto Tree supported by Twelve
Spears, which, with the tree, are bound
together in one band, on which is written
"quis separabit?" On the tree are two
shields, the one inscribed March 26, the
other July 4, and at the foot of the Palmetto, an English Oak fallen, its root
above the ground and its branches lopt.
In the exergon, MEuoREM LAPsA LoCAVIT,
1776.
The legend "South Carolina," immediately over the Palmetto, and on the opposite part of the circle, "Animis ad fata
paratis."
ExJ>LANATION

The Palmetto furnishes food for man,
and affords him a more secure defence
against the enemy, than stone walls. Superior to the English oak, it defies the British navy: In this country it first proved
its worth, in a manner that constituted it

10

the most famous tree in America; and being a native of our soil, it is therefore taken
to represent the state of South Carolina.
The Tree and the Twelve Spears, allude to
the Thirteen United States of America,
and the position of the latter shews, that
South Carolina receives support from the
union. On one of the shields is the date
of the Revolution of South Carolina,
from under the authority of England; on
the other is marked the epocha of the
independence of America.
The fallen tree is the oak and emblem of England: Its position alludes to
the state of her authority, with respect to
this country; and the lopt branches denote
that her colonies are separated from her:
It also alludes to the late legal government
established in its place, and represented
by the flourishing Palmeto [sic]. The
words in the exergon give utterance to
this idea; the numerical figures there, being only the date of a year, of course include all the events emblemised by the

.

•

whole device; and the legend announces
the name of the State, and the sentiments of the people.
THE REVERSE

Hope advancing over a Rock which is rugged and steep behind her, but smooth and
of a gentle ascent before. The way is
strewed with the arms of an enemy. She
holds a Laurel Flower in her right hand,
and has a view of the Sun rising in full
splendour.
In the exergon, Spes.
The legend, Dum spiro spero.
ExPLANATION

.

Hope is dressed in a transparent vest, by
the Latins called a multicium, from the
fierceness of its issue. She draws back her
garment, that it may not incumber her in
her march; for she is always advancing, it
being natural for hope to press forward
to her proper objects. She holds a laurel
flower in her hand, because, as a flower,
it is not only a natural ornament for her,
but that it is a native of our state, and an
emblem of Success. Victory and their attendant, Safety, present objects of Hope.
By seeing her on a rock, we remember

that our hope is well-founded, and that her
having passed a rugged and steep ascent,
is an allusion to the great difficulties we
have surmounted, by having pressed forward to our natural objects with Hope; as
the smooth and gentle ascent before her,
intimate, that we now see our way clearly,
and have a prospect of an easier road by
which we may arrive at a possession of the
rights of humanity. And although the way
is strewed with the arms of an enemy, alluding to the nature of our advance to empire, yet Hope proceeds forward with
confidence-an emblem of the disposition of the people of South Carolina.
The Sun rising in full splendour, alludes
to the rising glory of America in general,
and of this state in particular. And, as
Hope is animated by the Sun's genial influence, and made gay and chearful by a
view of its lustre, so it is hinted, that we
are invigorated by the effects of our success, and, that recollecting our illustrious
actions, we will chearfully proceed in the
road of honour.
The word in the exergon, gives the idea
of the device; and the legend is applicable
as well to this, as to our country in proceeding to establish the state.

,!'
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Dravton's description:
ARMS
A Palmetto-tree growing on
the sea-shore, erect; at its
base, a torn up Oak-tree, its
branches lopped off, prostrate; both proper [both natural colors]. Just below the
branches of the Palmetto,
two shields, pendent; one
of them, on the dexter side
is inscribed March 26.-the
other, on the sinister side
July 4. Twelve Spears, proper,
are bound crosswise to the
stem of the Palmetto, their
points raised; the band uniting them together, bearing
the inscription Q 1s SEPARABIT. Under the prostrate
Oak, is inscribed Meliorem
Lapsa Locavit; below which,
appears in large figures
1776. At the Summit of the
Exergue [a space for a minor inscription], are the
words SOUTH CAROLINA; and
at the bottom of th e same,
ANIMIS OPIBUSQUE PARAT!.
REVERSE
A Woman walking on the
Sea-shore, over swords and
daggers; she ho lds in her

dexter hand, a laurel branch
-and in her sinister, the
folds of her robe: she looks
towards the sun, just rising
above the sea; all j1roper. On
the upper part, is the sky,
azure. At the summit of the
Exergue, are the words DuM
SPIRO SPERO: and within the
field below the figure, is inscribed the word SPES.

Dravton ~ Interpretation:
The Palmetto-tree on the
Sea-shore, represents the
fort on Sullivan's Island;
the shields bearing March
26, and July 4, allude to the
Cons ti tu tion of Sou th-Carolina, which was ratified on
the first of those days; and to
the Declaration of I ndependence, which was made
by the Continental Congress, on the last of them.
The twelve Spears, represent the twelve States, which
first acceded to the Union.
The dead Oak-tree, alludes
to th e British fleet, as being
constructed of oak timbers
- a n d it is prostrate under
the Palmetto-tree, because,
the fort, constructed of that

tree, defeated the British
fleet; hence, the inscription
of Meliorem Lapsa Locavit
[having fallen, it has set up
a better], is appropriately
placed underneath it under
which, 1776 is in large figures-alluding to the year
the Constitution for SouthCarolina was passed-to the
battle fought at Sullivan's Island-to the Declaration of
Independence-and , to the
year, when the Seal was ordered to be made.
The Woman walking along
the Sea-shore strown with
swords and daggers, represents Hope overcoming dangers, which the Sun just
rising, was about to disclose, in the occurrences of
the 28th June 1776; whi le
the laurel she holds, signifies the honours which
Colone l Mou ltrie, his officers and men, gained on
that auspicious day. The
Sun rising in great bri lliancy above the Sea, indicates that th e 28th of June
was a fine day; it also bespeaks good fortune. 43

The influence of the near and distant past
Althoug h Drayton described and
interpreted the great seal in terms
of th e immed iate past, h e and th e
other designers drew th e elements

th ey u sed from earl ier images of
n umismatic a n d emb le m atic art.
N u m ismatics- th e study an d collecting of ancient a n d modern coins

and meda ls- was pop u lar in t h e
eig h teen th ce n tury and considered
a va luab le part of a ge n tleman's
education. Co lon ia l Ch a rl estown
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7. An ancient Roman coin showing the
goddess Victory inscribing a shield hanging from a palm. Th e picture appeared
in a book byJoseph Addison.

8. This picture ofa medal ofl 704, com- 9. This picture ofa trophy with a saplingmemoratin g British victories, includes a perhaps an oak-at its center appeared on
palm tree by the seashore hung with a $ 10 currency note of 1776.
three in scribed shields. It illustrated a
history of England popular in eighteenth-century South Carolina.

held large numismatic collections
and also books on the subject, containing plates illustrating medallic
art. 4'1 Emblematic art-an invention
of the Italian Renaissance-was
equally popular. A typical emblemimpresa-combined a symbolic picture with a motto and an explanatory
text or verse. Revolutionary America
drew many of its symbols from illustrated emblem books. 45

century defined the trophy as "a pile
or heap of arms of a vanquished enemy, raised by the conqueror in the
most eminent part of the battlefield. "46 Some eighteenth-century
trophies showed only weapons; others showed weapons hung on the
branches and trunk of a tree-usually an oak, sometimes a palm. 47 The
blue flag of the South Carolina Second Regiment carried an elaborate
trophy centered on a tree stump,
which was crowned with the goddess
Liberty's bonnet. Susannah Smith
Elliott, the wife of Barnard Elliott,
who had been a regimental captain
under Moultrie before the Battle of
Sullivan 's Island, embroidered th is
decoration and presented it to the
regiment on 1 July 1776. 48
Two South Carolina currency
notes of 1 776 a lso carr ie d tro-

Trophies

,

.) .

The image of the palmetto hung
with shields and bound with spears
at its trunk derived from the ancient
Greco-Roman trophy. The trophy
had originated as an anthropomorphic arrangement of weapons found
on the field after a battle and served
as a kind of statue for giving thanks
to the god of victory. The eighteenth

phies.49 Some Roman coins of the
first century had depicted palm trees
decorated with shields to celebrate
victories in North Africa or the
Eastern Mediterranean. The shields
often bore inscriptions commemorating particular battles, and sometimes the winged goddess Victory was
shown writing an inscription on the
shield or fixing it to the tree. Eighteenth-century Charlestonians cou ld
find pictures of these coins in popular illustrated books lik e Joseph
Addison 's Works5° and illustrations
of medallic art in Paul Rapin de
Thoyras' equally popular History of
England. The History ofEngland contained a picture of a grand medal of
Queen Anne; the medal had been
struck in 1704 and sh owed three
shields hanging on a palm by the
seashore and inscribed with British

13

10. A £50 currency decoration of l 775
shows a woman symbolizing the captive
province of South Carolina, sitting under a palmetto observing the sun of
freedom breaking through the clouds
above the Charlestown skyline.

11. Hands clasped in friendship, holding
palm fronds emblematic of victory,
decorated the vignette on a South Carolina £20 banknote of 1775.

12. This 1777 currency vignette shows a
palm growing from a rock, with a motto
that means "I rise through adversity. " It
symbolized the ability of th e palm-and
therefore the new state-to flourish despite difficulties.

victories in the War of the Spanish
Succession. 51

marked the first time South Carolina
had used the palm tree as an official
symbol of the province. The Judaea
capta image appeared again on a £50
note of 1775 as a woman sitting under a Carolina palmetto gazing at the
sun breaking through the clouds
above the Charlestown skyline,
where the motto , PosT TENEBRAS
Lux- after darkness, light-is written . This vignette, attributed to
Thomas Coram, was probably the
common source for Charleston's
municipal seal and for the great seal
of the state. 53

and shelter and for other practical
uses as well. 54 The ancients, impressed by its longevity, symmetrical
beauty, and sure, steady growth, had
considered the palm a sign of victory.
They presented its branches to the
winners of athletic contests and believed it could overcome adversity to
flourish in arid or rocky soil. For centuries, Christian martyrs, reflecting
the words of Psalm 92:12, "The righteous shall flourish like the palm
tree,"55 had been depicted carrying
palm branches to signify their triumph over unbelief and death. 56
The Roman writer Plutarch had
claimed that a weight attached to the
palm could make it grow more vigorously, and illustrations of that
claim could be seen in emb lem
books, which abounded with pictures of b locks of stone, and some-

!Judaea capta coins
Roman coins from the reign of
Vespasian had used palm trees to
commemorate the suppression of
Judea by Titus. 52 They are known
as Judaea capta coins, and they often
featured despondent womansymbol of the captive provincesitting under a palm tree with a
Roman soldier standing beside the
tree brandishing a sword. Illustrations of Judaea capta appeared
in Addison's Works and in Joseph
Spence's Polymetis-a book found in
the eighteenth-century library of
Charlestown' s Izard family. The vignette on a £25 South Carolina
banknote of 1760, inspired by the
image of the Judaea capta, probably

a

11

The palm
To the Revolutionary leaders, the
palmetto had connotations that went
beyond its appearance in trophies
and Judaea capta coins. The palm tree
was well known as a source of food

.

A<

•

times people, attached to palms. Famous Europeans like Mary Queen of
Scots had used the palm as a personal emblem to signify virtue
triumphant. And the palm had also
appeared in a celebrated seventeenth-century political print honoring King Charles I. 57
Money printed during the Revolutionary period illustrated these
influences. A £20 South Carolina
banknote of 1775 depicted "two
hands grasping palms, and joined
together," with the inscription FrnES
PuBLICA-public trust; a $10 Georgia
banknote of 1776 depicted the palm
as virtue triumphant; a $1 South
Carolina bill of 1776 carried a palm
tree and the motto N uSQUAM SuB
MOLE FATIS CIT-nowhere does it
weaken under weight; 58 and a $1
South Carolina note printed by
Peter Timothy of Charlestown in
1777 depicted a palm growing from
a rock with the motto , PER ARD UA
SuRG0-1 rise through adversity. 59
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The oak

I'

The great seal combined the trophy
of victory with the images of one
standing and one fallen tree. In European emblem books, a healthy
tree often symbolized a country prospering under good government, and
a barren, wasted tree, a land ruined
by bad government; sometimes the
the two trees were shown side by side
for con trast. 60 The immediate source
for the great seal was a £25 currency
vignette of 1776 with two oak trees
and the motto, MELIOREM LAPSA
LOCAVJT-having fallen, it has made
room for a better one. The oaks on

13. Top: A flourishing oak rising from a fallen one appears on a £25
banknote vignette of 1776. The trees were borrowed for the seal-the
standing oak became the palmetto-along with the motto, which means,
"having fallen it has made room for a better one." 14, Bottom: A $1 note of
1776 carried a palm tree with a motto that means "nowhere does it weaken
under weight." It symbolized the ability of the palm-and therefore the
state-to grow more vigorously under the weight of adversity.

15

5. Left: Th is scene of the Battle of Sull ivan's Island appeared on money issued by the state in 1778. 16. Middle: A splay of arrows
from a £5 bi ll of 1775 resembles the spears bound to the palmetto trunk on the great seal. 17. Right: The in scription Q u1s
SEPARABIT- who shall separate?- accompan ied a circle of linked hearts, represe nting the uni ted colo ni es, o n a £100 bill of 1776.
On the great seal, the motto appears on a ribbon that binds twelve spears to the palmetto's trunk.

the note referred, perhaps, to the
huge live oak known as the Liberty
Tree, which had been the site of patriotic gath e rings in Charlestown
sin ce the mid-l 760s. 61 The oak, however, was a familiar symbol of Eng la nd. Thomas Augustine Arne 's
stirrin g Rule, Britannia of 1740 like n ed England "to its native oaks that
grew the better even if struck by lig htning. "62 The 1759 hymn to th e Royal
Navy by William Boyce and David
Garrick proclaimed, "Heart of oak
are our ships, H eart of oak are our
m e n ."63 And in 1769, an oak symbolizing Britain graced the silver seal of
the provinc e of St. John's, now
Prince Edward, Island. 64 After the
Battle cif Sullivan 's Island, William
H e nry Drayton modified the d esign
of the sta te seal, re placing the standin g oak with the palm e tto and
16

adding th e motto reinforcing the
con cept of supplanting.

The bundle of arrows
Bundles of arrows or spears appeared frequent ly on co in s and
medals and in emblem books. The
bundle suggested that while single
arrows are easily broken, bundles of
arrows have strength-in short, in
unity there is strength. A £5 South
Carolina note of 1775 carri ed a splay
of twelve arrows, which stood for the
united colonies, along with the inscription, AUSPICIUMSALUTIS-an auspi ce of well-being. 65 A £100 South
Caro lin a note of 1776 carri e d the
words Q u1s SEPARA BIT-who shall
separate?- along with a picture of a
beating heart encircled by hearts entwined, no doubt to symbolize concord. These same words a ppear on

the ribbon that binds the spears to
the tree trunk o n the great seal of
South Caro lin a. 66

The Benetd
The words AN1M1s OrrnuSQUE PARATlprepared in mind and resourcesappeared o n a £50 banknote ofl 776,
along with a pi cture of a trophy
crowned by th e cap of Libe rty. The
lin e came from the second book of
th e Aeneid at the point in the story
where Aeneas joined his band of followers, who had escaped from burning Troy a nd gathered on the shore.
He had co m e to lead them on the
great voyage of adventure that would
ultimately result in the founding of
Rome. In john Dryden's translation
of th e book, Aeneas says he found
his Trojan peopl e "With arms appointed, and with treasure fraught,

1'

Resolv'd and willing .... "67 ANIMUS
OPIBUSQUE PARAT! appears below the
palmetto on the rim of the great seal.
~-

•

The goddess Spes
Spes, a goddess of ancient Rome ,
personified hope. She first appeared
in 41-42 A.O. on bronze coins of the
Emperor Claudius. Most depictions
show Spes walking, holding the hem
of her long garment in her left hand
and a flower, for youth, in her right.
Spes symbolized both good fortune
and the optimism of youth. Joseph
Addison included a picture of a Spes
coin in his Works and wrote that Spes:
Draws back her garment ...
that it may not encumber
her in her march , for she is
always drawn in a posture of
walking, it being as natural
for Hope to press forward to
her proper objects, as for
Fear to fly from them .... A
flower or blossom that you
see in the right hand is a
proper ornament for Hope,
since they are these that we
term, in poetical language ,
the Hopes of the year. 68

South Caro lin a's great seal shows
the goddess Spes holding a blossoming laurel branch , which, like the
trophy, was a Roman symbo l of victory.69 George Smithson probably
copied the image of the goddess
from the coin in Addison's Works.
Arthur Midd leton added the seashore, the weapons, and the sunrise
over the Atlantic to the design and

chose D u M SPIRO SPERO-whi le I
breathe, I hope-as the motto for
the upper edge of the seal reverse;
King Charles I had used tha.t motto ,
and it appeared on coins minted by
him during the English Civil War.
There is no known direct link, however, between the Stuart king and
Middleton 's choice. 70
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18. Left: A trophy from a£50 note ofl 776 had th e bonnetofLibertyand a Latin motto
borrowed for the great seal: ANIMUS OPIBUSQUE PARAT1-prepared in mind and resources. 19. Right: George Smi th son probably used this picture of a Roman coin
depicting the goddess Spes-taken from Joseph Addison's Works-as a model for his
engraving of th e great seal reverse.

Hffixing the great seal
~

.

No contemporary statute seems to
describe the seal nor prescribe its
use. 71 In practice, it was affixed to
land grants, p ardons, commissions,
and other legal instruments signed
by the governor; and, in what would

become a tradition that continues to
this day, the president of the Senate
and the speaker of the House of Representatives signed the e ngrossed
acts "to which the great Seal of the
State had been previously affixed" in

a ceremon y that took place in the
Se nate ch amber. 72 The secretary of
state had custody of the great seal
a nd a lso h e ld r es pon sibility for
preservin g many of the sealed
docume nts.
17

making the Impression
Making an impression was a cumbersome process. Officials took one of
the two circu lar si lver dies; put a long
pin into each of the four holes that
had been drilled into its rim; placed
the die on a flat surface; put a softened cake of wax over the die ; placed
ribbons , cords, or laces across the
wax; put a second cake of wax on top
of the ribbons; slid the second die

over the pins and on to the top of the
second cake of wax; then brought
pressure to bear to make the two impressions simu ltaneously, probably
by using a screw press. Traditionalor true-sealing-wax was ordinarily a
mix of two parts beeswax and one
part resin. The average impression of
the pendent seal was three eighths of
an inch thick.

To prevent an impression from
crumbling , officials usually "papered" it by placing a piece of paper
over each die before they applied the
press. The preservation of puolic
documents and their fragile pendent
seals, however , posed numerous
problems for the secretaries of state,
not least of which was that as cords
and ribbons rotted over time , impressions often became detached. 73

Variations on the great seal
The coat of arms
On 28 March 1785, a picture of the
seal with supporters made its first
appearance on the nameplate of the
Stat e Gazette of South Carolina, a
Charleston newspaper published by
Ann Timothy, the state 's printer. 74
Just who designed and engraved it is
unknown, but the image shows the
two faces of the great seal as oval
shields resting on a grassy compartment. Tradition calls the picture the
20. This first engraving of the state
seal with supporters and a crest appeared on the nameplate of the
Charleston newspaper the State Gazette of South-Carolina in 1785.

state coat of arms. The supporter on
the left depicts the goddess Liberty
in a long, flowing gown; she holds a
wreath of laurel in her outstretched
left hand and grasps a spear crowned
with her attribute-th e bonnet of
freedom-in her right; Liberty had
originated as goddess of ancient
Rome and traditionally had been
depicted with two attributes-the
spear and the hat. 75 The supporter
[ VoL. XLIV.]

on the right depicts an army officer
of the Revolutionary War; he wears
a tricorn hat and a sword and appears to represent no one soldier in
particular but all soldiers who fought
for independence. Overhead, the
winged figure of Fame emerges from
the clouds. She blows one trumpet
and carries another and perhaps is
"going from Liberty to the soldier. "76
Fame, or Fama, had originated as a
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21. Left: The decoration o n a £IO note issued in 1786 sh owed the two
faces of the state seal as ovals embellish ed with American fl ags and a
pair of snakes. 22. Rig ht: Two faces of the seal e ngraved by Thomas
Coram for J o hn Drayton 's View of South Carolina (1802).
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Greco-Roman d e ity perso nifying rumor and gossip. She was often portrayed as a winged godd ess, wearing
a robe, which was cove red with eyes,
ears, a nd tongues, a nd carrying two
trumpets- one to h erald good n ews,
the oth er to h erald bad. In 1609,
Ben J o n son described Good Fame
"attir'd in white with white Wings
... In h er right hand she bore a
trumpet .... "77 T h e design-a pair
of oval shi e lds decorated with supporters and other trappings-is typica l of the e ig hteenth-ce ntury represe nta tions of coats of arms th at
appeared on seals, bookplates, a nd
in other media .78
Although a pparently n e ith er form ally adopted nor d escribed by stat-

ute , the coat of arms decorates state
publications, forms, certificates, legal notices in newspapers, and stationery to this d ay; from time to time ,
however, d etails of the image h ave
been c h anged to reflect contemporary tastes.
Thomas Abernethie of C h arleston engraved an arrangement of the
two ova ls co mbin e d with a flor a l
motif, two American fl ags, a pair
of snakes, a nd th e m otto Vax Poruu
- voice of the people-on a £10 pap er medium n ote issued in 1786 .
Earlier, a £15 note of 1776 had portrayed th e rattles n a ke-a popular
symbo l o f American defiance-attacking the Bri tish lion with the
m otto, MAGNIS I NTE RD UM PARVA

NocENT- so metim es small things do
harm to big ones. 79

The first four small seals
In 1790, the state capital moved from
Charleston to Co lumbi a, making
govern m e nt mor e access ibl e to
residents in the backcountry. Resid e nts in the lowcountry still had access to some state offices, however,
because the Co nstituti o n of 1790
called for many officials, including
the secretary of state, to keep twoone in Ch a rleston and the other in
Columbia. Th e Constitution directed the General Assembly to mee t
always in the capital but required the
governor to live th ere only during
legislative sessions. 80 Inconve nie n ce
19

23. South Carolina'sfirstsmall
seal, probably introduced in
the 1780s under Governo1
William Moultrie . The seal hai
the faces of the great seal com
pressed into ovals linked by;
bow. This sealing device wa
much easier to impress anc
preserve than the cumbersom,
great seal.

of travel, plus the difficulty of affixing the great seal, led to the manufacture of the first small seal.

The first small seal
Governor William Moultrie probably
introduced the first small seal for use
on commissions. 8 1Just who engraved
it and when is uncertain. The introduction of pictures of the two faces
of the great seal on one side of an
oval during Moultrie's first administration from 1785 to 1787 suggests it
was made then. Charleston's most
prominent engravers of the day
were Thomas Coram and Thomas
Abernethie, and either one could
have done the work. 82 Impressions
on various documents from as early
as 1804 illustrate its design. 83 It is a
circu lar· seal, an inch and one-half
across; unlike the great seal, it has
only one face, and on that face it
depicts both the obverse and reverse

land grants, noting that the pendent
impressions of the great seal were
often lost and that the little seal was
already "usually affixed by him to
commissions of public officers. "84

Use

of the great seal compressed into
ovals inclined toward one another
and tied at the top with a bow; a floral design, probably branches of
palm and a spray of laurel, lies between the ovals; the oval representation of great seal's obverse carries the
name So. CAROLINA. The work is
delicate, finely-detailed, and carries
all the design elements of the great
seal.

making an Impression
Making an impression from the onesided small seal was a ·simple process.
Officials put hot shellac-modern
sealing wax-on the face of the
document, placed a wafer of paper
over the wax, then pressed the seal
over the paper to make the impression. In 1805, during Governor Paul
Hamilton's administration, the General Assembly authorized the secretary of state to apply the small seal to

In December 1809, Governor John
Drayton asked the General Assembly
to authorize wider use of the small
seal. His request was prompted by
the outcome of the Statev. Tollisona murder case the Union County
Court of General Sessions had tried
nine months earlier. The grand jury
had indicted John Tollison , a "laborer," for the murder of one Peter
Mathew, on account of "not having
the fear of God before his eyes but
being moved and seduced by the
instigation of the Devil." The trial
jury had found John Tollison guilty
but recommended mercy; the
judge, Samuel Wilds, had overruled
the jury and sentenced Tollison
to hang; Drayton had countered with
a conditional pardon , which required Tollison to serve six months
in the Union gaol. Then, when the
case had come up again during the
court's fall term, the state's solicitor
had taken exception "to the pardon,
as not having the Great Seal of the
State [affixed] to it; but only the
little Seal." Presiding Judge Joseph
Brevard overruled the solicitor but
sentenced Tollison to life. To prevent future misunderstandings, the
governor asked the legis lature to
authorize fixing the small seal to:
Pardons, Commissions Civil
& Military, Testimonials, &

other papers proceeding
from the Secretary of States
office, where not prohibited
by the Constitution of this
State as otherwise Mischiefs
may happen at a future day,
by exce ptions being supported against the said little
Seal: alth ough it has been
customary .. . to use the
same in all these cases. 85

24. The second small seal: an
elegant engraving by James
Wood of Charleston. The
state introduced tho seal in
1812.

No statute supporting Drayton 's request has been located, but the use
of the great seal appears to have declined sharp ly in the early nineteenth century.

The second small seal-1812
The first sma ll seal was evidently
e ith er lost or destroyed , but just
when is un certa in. 86 In 1812,
Governor Henry Middleton, Arthur
Middleton's son, asked the Charleston engraver J ames Wood to make a
second small sea l for the sum of
eighty dollars. 87 Wood had an engraving business from at least 1807
until the 1820s. In 181 3, Charleston's
City Gazette praised a silver service he
had engraved with a picture of
Charleston's municipal seal for a
group of citizens to present to Captain Isaac Hull-it is crafted, said the
Gazette, "in a style of elegance we have
never seen surpassed ."88
The sma ll sea l of 1812 is two
in ches across. It depicts the two faces
of the great sea l as ovals, and the
obverse appears to be touching and
placed slightly in front of the reverse.
Woods executed the pi ctu res in the
federal style. H e tran sfo rmed the

spears into a pair of arrows, pointed
them downwards, and bound them
to the palmetto with a great bow. He
shows a slender, gracefu l Spes moving left; she grasps the fo lds of her
long, flowing gown with her left
hand and raises a branch of laurel
with her right. He named the state
So. CAROLINA, showed crossed
branches of palm and laure l curving
behind and meeting above the ovals,
and completed the design by surrounding the ovals with a b eaded
circle. 89

The third small seal-1823
In 1823, Governor John L. Wilson
h ad the second small seal copied. He
explained his action to the General
Assembly on 25 November:
The inconven ien ce attending
the transmission of the Seal of
the State from Columbia to

Charleston, and from Charleston to Columbi a; the frequent
call for such an Instrument; the
chances of damage or loss to
which it is exposed, and the
actual loss of a former seal of
the State, have induced me to
procure a new seal, the exact
facsimi le of the one now in
Charleston in the office of the
secretary of State .... By keepin g permanently two exact
copi es of the seal . . . one in
Co lumbi a and the other in
Charleston, much in convenience & loss of time can be
saved, business expedited, and
the In strument be perfectly
safe. 90
On 20 December, the legislature
responded by passing a law that said
"there shall hereafter be two copies
of the seal of the State," one-the
~

25. Left: Original silver die of what is believed to be the third small seal, which copied the 1812 seal. It is probably the work of
Charleston engraver Charles Simons. 26. Right: Irregular fourth small seal, introduced in the 1850s. This seal showed a droopy
palmetto and a squat Spes, and it lacked the two shields.
second small seal-to remain in the
secretary of state's office in Charleston and the other-the third small
seal procured by Governor Wilsonto be placed in the secretary of state's
office in Columbia. 91
The silver matrix of what seems to
be the third small seal is preserved at
the South Carolina Department of
Archives and History. It is the same
size as the 1812 seal. The artisan's
name is not known for certain, but
the back of the die carries an engraved arrow to indicate "up" and
a Roman letter "S," which is presumably the engraver's mark. 92 If
the work was done in Charleston,
Charles Simons was probably the

engraver. He was tn business from at
least 1819 at various Charleston addresses and in 1820 was established
on Broad Street "at the Book-store of
JAMES R. SCHENCK." Simons advertised
his skill "in all its various branches.
... Notarial and Counting-House Seals
engraved with neatness and despatch, at the most reduced prices. "93
The versatile Simons was also well
known as a designer of fireworks displays. 94 William Dunlap, who wrote
the History ofthe Rise and Progress of the
Arts ofDesign in the United States in the
1830s, said Wood and Simons were
Charleston's outstanding engravers;
both were directors of the South
Carolina Academy of Fine Arts. 95

The engraver of the third seal
copied the second so faithfully that
it is virtually impossible to distinguish between impressions made
from the two; probably the impression of the second appears on doc umen ts signed in Charleston and the
impression of the third on documents signed in Columbia. By this
time, South Carolina had almost
stopped using the great seal. In 1832,
it appended it with great solemnity
to the Nullification Ordinance; and
in 1860, it used it for the last time to
seal the Ordinance of Secession .96

The fourth small seal-1859
South Carolina used a fourth small

seal from at least 1859 until about
1874. This seal was two inches across,
its design was markedly different
from its forerunners, and it was an
inferior piece of engraving. Extant
impressions display a somewhat
droopy palmetto without shields; a
squat Spes, who seems to be gripping
the edge of her robe; a barely visible
sun; about six spears with points upward bound to the trunk with a ribbon; and the state's name as SO.
CAROLINA. South Carolina used
the fourth small seal interchangeably
with the second and third on state
papers during the Civil War.

Protecting the seals
General William T. Sherman's invasion of the state in 1865 spelled
catastrophe for Confederate South
Carolina. Many lowcountry residents, fearing that Sherman's
objective was Charleston, took refuge in Columbia. Worried state officials had already transferred public
records, including those of the secretary of state, from the coastal city
to the capital after a major fire in
1861. In February 1865 during the
evacuation of Charleston, the Confederate ironclad Palmetto Statewhich the women of the state had financed by selling their jewelryblew up in Charleston harbor. To
many, her fate symbolized "the perishing of the State herself," for when
she exploded "her smoke, high
against the sky, formed a perfect palmetto tree. "97 Sherman spared
Charleston, however, and marched
on to Columbia. In Columbia, Secretary of State Wi ll iam R. Huntt had

charge of the Charleston and Columbia records not only for his office but
for the office of the surveyor general
as well. To protect those records and
"both the Seals of the State," he and
his wife, Mary, packed up some
ninety boxes and transported them,
along with their children, by railroad
car and horsedrawn wagon from Columbia to Charlotte, and from Charlotte to Chester; some records went
on from Chester to Spartanburg,
where Governor Andrew Magrath
was trying to reestablish some
semblance of government. When
Sherman's troops reached Columbia, they destroyed the Huntts' house
and furniture; later, they took Huntt
prisoner. The ordeal ruined Huntt's
health, but his actions saved many
records, and these, along with the
seals, eventually made their way back
to Columbia. Years later, Huntt's sister recalled that Mary Huntt had protected one of the seals and had
hidden the original Ordinance of Secession in her clothes to prevent
them from falling into the hands of
Stoneman 's Raiders when they occupied the Spartanburg hotel where
she was staying in April 1865. 98
Just which two seals the Huntts rescued is uncertain. The great seal and
what is probably the third small seal
are preserved; what became of the
second small seal is unknown. South
Carolina continued to use the irregular seal of the 1850s for many years
and in 1869, affixed it to the state's ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment
to the United States Constitution. 99

Redesigning the great seal
Article XI of South Caro lina's Constitution of 1865 ?bolished the state
offices in Charleston and centralized
government in Columbia. 100 Articles
I and VII required officials to affix
"the Seal of the State" to all statutes
and commissions. The Constitutional Convention that assembled
in Charleston in February 1868
wanted to set the state on a new road
to democracy, and the delegates,
two-thirds of whom were African
Americans-many, former slavesframed South Carolina's first Constitution based on the equality of the
state's male citizens. The delegates
also discussed a public seal but left
its design to the members of the next
General Assembly. The Constitution
they drew up said :
Article Ill, sec. 18. There shall be
a Seal of the State, for which the
General Assembly, at its first session, shall provide, and which
shall be used by the Governor officially, and shall be called "The
Great Seal of the State of South
Carolina."
and:
Article Ill, ser. 19. All grants
and commissions shall be issued
in the name and by the authority of the State of South Carolina, sealed with the Great Seal,
signed by the Governor and
countersigned fly the Secretary of
State. 101
An electorate based on universal
manhood suffrage chose the legislature of 1868-1869. African Americans made up one-third of the
Senate and two-thirds of the House.
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County-Henry J. Maxwell, an
African-American, who had been
freeborn on Edisto Isl a nd and
h ad taught in Be nn ettsvi ll e-presen ted its report, a lo ng with a
now-lost drawing. The committee
recommended:
A Palmetto tree in the centre, upon which h ang two
shields inscribed 1776 and
1868; in the foreground on
one side a sh eaf of rice, and
on the other a bale of cotton; in the rear of these o n
one side a locomotive and
cars, a nd on the other a
steamship and chu rch, telegraph poles and wires running transversely across the
enti re fi eld; the background
lighted by the rays of the rising sun. 104

27. During his first term as governor, Be njamin Ryan Tillman commissioned the artist
A.J. Robertson to paint this seal with supporters. The painting is now in the custody
of th e South Carolina State Museum.

On 8 August 1868, both chambers
adopte d a resolution introduced
by Represe ntative Joseph H. Jenks
of Charleston County; it calle d for
a joint com mittee of five-three
from the Senate and two from the
House-"whose duty it shall be to
d e termin e upon a Great Seal for the
State." 102 Evidently the co mmittee

did little, for on 6 January 1869 , a
resolution introduced by Re prese ntative Willia m Brodie of Charleston
as ke d "That th e Committee appointed by the special session of
th e General Assembly to furnish a
seal ... be r e quested to report
as soon as practicable. " 103 On 19
March , the senator from Marlboro

The com mittee's obj ect was to
modernize the historic seal by including industrial a nd agricultural
motifs to symbo li ze a new era of
progress. The twelve spears and the
torn-up oak tree disappeared; th e
shields were inscribed with th e d ates
of ind e penden ce an d reconstruction; a nd the risin g sun, which recalled Middleton's addition on the
old great seal reve rse, heralded the
dawn of a new age. Symbols of this
kind were popular at the time, a nd
landscapes with features like beamin g suns, locomotives, steamboats,
telegraph lin es, and agricultural
imple ments and products decorated
th e great seals adopted by Kansas in
1861 , by West Virginia in 1863, by

Nevada in 1866, and by Nebraska in
1867. 105
The 1869 proposal to redesign
the great seal won Senate approval
but went no further. The House apparently took no action, and th e
question did not co m e before the
legislature again. Th e fourth small
seal continued in use. Opponents of
Reco nstruction charged that Secretary of State Fran cis Louis Cardozo
transported it illegally to New York
City in 1871, and that there, in Governor Robert K. Scott's room a t the
St. James Hote l at Broadway and
Twenty-third Street, it was impressed
on hundreds of thousands of
dollars of bonds in the presence of
Paulin e Markham , a New York burlesque performer of some notoriety,
who plied the governor with liquor
and counted and stacked th e bonds
as h e signed them-all part of a
fraudulent scheme concocted by
Attorney General Da niel H. Chambe rlain and his banker friend , H . H .
Kimpton , who was South Carolina's
finan cial agent in New York. 106 Despite the allegations, it is generally
beli eved that Cardozo, a freeborn
African American who had received
his e ducation a t the University of
Glasgow and at a theological school
in London, took no part in the various financial frauds of the era. He
was an expert accountant who "on
several occasions ... refused to
put the state seal on fraudu le nt
bonds." 107

Return to tradition
After Reconstruction, the state's
politica l leaders wished to restore

28. Left: The fifth small seal, introduced ca.1874, had a palmetto with gracefully
curving fronds but still omitted the shields. 29. Right: SecretaryofStatejohn Quitma n
Marshall put the sixth small seal into service in 1889. The American Bank Note
Company of New York e ngraved the e lega nt design .

some old state traditions . James
Simons,Jr., of Charleston, speaker of
the House of Represe ntatives from
1882 to 1890, was one such leader.
H e took great interest in state symbols, revived the ceremonial use of
th e eighteenth-century mace in the
House, and sketched a history of the
state seals. Benjamin Ryan Tillman ,
governor and United States senator,
was another. He, too , took an interest in state symbols, and during his
first term as governor- from 1890 to
1892- he offered a cash reward "to
any one who would give an authentic account of the coat of arms as it
is printed at the head of official advertisements or . .. used on letterheads." Although this effort proved
fruitless, the governor commissioned a large painting in bright colors of the design- the picture of the
seal with supporters- and had

it hung in his executive chambers
in 1891. The artist, A. J. (Mrs. T.
C.) Robertson , gave the soldiersupporter the features and uniform
of General William Moultrie and
painted a collateral descendant of
the Revolutionary War heroine
Emily Geiger-one Miss Geiger-in
the guise of the goddess Liberty. She
depicted Fame overhead as "an angel blowing a trumpet. " The South
Carolina State Museum holds the
painting today. 108

The fifth small seal-1871
The trend back to tradition had begun during Reconstruction . By early
1874, a fifth small seal, two inches
across, had made its appearance. In
the quality of its engraving, it showed
marked improvement over its predecessor. The tree still lacked the inscribed shields, but it had long
~

Bank Note Co mpany of New York.
Th e Company had worked for th e
state before, e ngraving numerous vignettes of the great seal on state
bonds a nd oth er certificates. 11 0 On
30 J an uary 1889, the government
took delivery of the sixth small seal.
"It is," declared Columbia's Daily Register, "a perfect specimen of workmanship, makes an impression as
clear as a line engraving, and cost but
$65 . " 111 The brass die of the sixth
small seal is two and one-half inches
across and about one-half inch thick.
Details are clear-shields hang from
the tree, ovals and branches of palm
and laurel are present, and the goddess holds the end of her long shawl
in her left hand. A finely-banded
circle surrounds the design, and the
full name of the state is given.

30. Top: Seventh small seal, introduced so m etim e b efo r e
1961. 31. Bottom: The eighth
small seal, made in 1974, is th e
o ne used today on most of the
state's legal instruments.

making an Impression
Officials embossed the impression
on paper by mounting the die in a
handle-operated press over a fitted
counterpart of softer metal. 112 The
first law to bear an impression of this
seal was the act establishing the agricultural college that was to become
Clemson University. 11 3

irom small seal to great seal

fronds, which curved more e legantly
outwards at the bottom. A sti ll rather
frumpy s-oddess brandished a leafy
branch , but Middleton's rising
sun was clearly visible . The engraver
had spe ll ed the state's n ame SO.
CAROLINA. 109

The sixth small seal-1889
After some fifteen years of use, the
fifth small seal became worn. Since
it did not conform to the model of
the great seal, Secretary of State John
Quitman Marshall replaced it with a
seal h e ordered from the American

Under the terms of Article IV of the
Constitution of 1895, "The seal of
the State now in use shall be used by
the Governor officially, and shall be
called 'The Great Seal of the State of
South Carolina."' Thus, the sixth
small seal became the official great
seal. A later amend ment to the Constitu tio n required a ll commissions
for state officers to bear the impres-

sion of the great seal and to carry the
signatures of the governor and the
secretary of state. 114 The sixth small
seal continued in use as the great seal
until it was retired in the early 1980s.
It is now preserved at the South
Carolina Department of Arch ives
and History.

The seuenth, eighth, and ninth
small seals
Besides the sixth small seal, South
Carolina has used three other
seals in the twentieth century. All
are smaller than the sixth-all are
one and three-quarters of an inch
across. The state acquired a seventh
small seal some time before 1961 and
an e ighth in 1974, whic h carried
a picture engraved by Meyer &
Wen the, Inc., of Chicago. The state
paid the Co lumbia firm of Smith
Rubber Stamps & Seals, Inc. about
$58 to letter the eighth small seal,
make the lead counter die, and assemble the seal in a press. Since the
early 1980s when the sixth small seal
was retired, the state has been using
the eighth small seal to authenticate
virtua lly a ll documents. In 1981
when the seal embosser needed re-

pairs, Deputy Secretary of State John
P. Stokes o rdered a ninth seal from
Smith Rubber Stamps & Seals as a
back-up. The back-up seal is mounted in a hand-held press a nd is used
on ly in an e m ergency. 115

Hfilxlng the seal
The practice of affixing the state
seals has varied over time. Today,
officials impress the small seal directly to the engrossed copies of
legislative acts and usually over gilt
paper wafers to documents like bond
issuances, commissions, and certificates of election and corporate goodstanding.1 16

eotors
The state seems not to have prescribed colors for pictures on either
the great or the small seals. John
D rayton mentioned an azureblue-sky, but described everyth ing
else as "proper"-in natural colors.
Artists have colored the picture to
suit their tastes. Many state vehicles
carry a door decal that outlines the
small seal in black on gold , and some
state university security vehicles carry
the seal in full color. 117

32. Handle-operated embosser for the
1889 small seal is kept at the South
Carolina Department of Arch ives and
History.

The palmetto, s11mbol of the souereign state
The Battle of Sullivan's Island
marked Great Britain's first major
defeat in the War of the American
Revolution, and South Carolina has
been pe rpetuating the m emory of
that victo ry and the original palm etto fort ever since . South Carolinia n s, p articula rl y C harl es toni ans,

n ow ce lebrate the ann iversary of the
battle of28 June as Carolina Day and
recall the event by holding outdoor
p arades and other festivities. The
state continues to remember the action at the palmetto fort by featuring
the likeness of th e palmetto on the
state fl ag a nd the great seal- those

principal symbo ls of state sovereignty. And South Carolina honors
the palmetto, that symbol of victories
both ancient and n ew, by proclaiming itself proudly both at home and
abroad as "So uth Carolina--l'he
Palmetto State."
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